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VETERANS OF «

IN STATE MEETING
10 COMTE lOW

Confederate Heroes From All
Parts of the State in Meck-
lenburg Capital for Their
Annual Reunion:

400 present Tor .

1 QPENING session
Gen. Smith and Staff Have

Arrived.—Banquet to Be
One Feature of the First
Day’s Program.

(By the Auwtit.il Press!
Charlotte, Sept. 16.—Confederate vet-

erans from nil sections of the state to
the number of approximately 400 were
here Ibis morning for the formal open-
ing this afternoon at 3 o’clock of the
annual reunion' of the North Carolina
division Ignited Confederate veterans. j

_ Oeneral William A. Smith, of Anson-
ville, commander of the Tar Heel di-1

non dwindled from many thou- i
sands to a pitiful handftill, and his offi-
cial staff have arrived, apd established
headquarters for the reunion, which will |
be in session through Thursday. A|
high light on ;he program for Wednesday I
is the reunion ball in the evening tit a ]
local hotel. One of the unique features
of the program is the old fiddler’s con-
vention which starts tonight at a local
theatre. Elimination contests will be
held tonight, and 'the survivors will fid-
dle for the honors Wednesday evening.

Thursday officers will be elected, place
for the 1925' reunion selected, and other |
matters of business dispatched. Fol-
lowing the business session the veterans
will hear an address by Major A. L.
Bulwinkle, of Oastonia, representative
from the ninth district of Congress.

Addresses of welcome by representa-
tives of the city and county and various
civic and fraternal organizations with
a response for the veterans by Brigadier
General A. H. Boyden, of Salisbury, are
the principal features on the program
for the opening sessions this afternoon,
At 6 o’clock a banquet wilT be tendered
the veterans at the Chamber of Com-
merce.

JIMMY MURPHY KIIJ-Kl»

an enn neath to
' Syracuse. N. Y.

Syracuse, Sept. 15.—Jimmy Murphy,
of Vernon, Calif., favored to win the na-
tional racing championship of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association for 1924 and
veteran of many an automobile speed
classic, both in- this country apd abroad,
met his deatli on the state fair grqpr.ds
track here this afternoon when his car
crashed through a wooden fence on a
curve during the 138th lap of the 150-
niilt race.

Murphy survived the accident only u
few minutes, long enough tp_ be taken
to a hospital in this city, six miles away,
but he never regained consciousness. He
was the only victim of «the accident,
which happened on the inside cf the
track.

Splinters of wood from the wrecked
fence and debris from Murphy’s car,
were cleared awqy by state troopers just
in time for the leaders in the race to

tbur.der by.
The race was won by Phil Shafer one

houh, 54 minutes and 25.20 seconds.
Bennett Hill, teammate of Murphy,

flashed over the line second in one hour,
57 minutes and 20.81 seconds. Harry
Hartz, substituting for' his teammate.
Fred Comer, caine in third iw two hours

and nine seconds.
It was an attempt to lap his teammate

and pass Shafer, that Murphy pushed
his cad into a final burst of spec! He
roared down the straightaway past the
grandstands at approximately 80 ihiles an
hour. At the turn which would have
brought him into the back stretch, he

seemed unable to straighten the car out,
and the 2,000 bleaeher occupants were

horrified to see him clip the inside fence
once, then rapidly skid around and
strike it again, and finally, on a com-
plete third swing, crash into the railing

and carry it before him for nearly a
hundred feet. The car did not overturn
but In its progress sideways it picked
jjp the fence rails so that they penetrat-

ed the hood and the body of the vehicle.
The end of one of these wooden splinters

struck Murphy in the chest.

WEATHER DISTURBANCE
HITS STATES OF SOUTH

la South Atlantic State Showers Arc
Predicted for Tonight and Tomorrow.

ißt the Associated Vrcss. 1
Washington, Sept. 16s—The Southern

disturbance has advanced to southeastern
Georgia, the weather bureau reported to-
day. The outlook is for showers
night and Wednesday in the South At-
lantic states, and on Wednesday in por-

tions of the Middle Atlantic states. Else-
where In the states east of the Missis-
sippi River the weather will be generally
fair. Temperature changes will be un-
important. \ ..

*

Now Pitching Record Made by Daczy
Vance.

Brooklyn, Sept. 16.—“Dazzy” Vance,
Brooklyn's pitching ace, set up a new
pitching record Sunday when he pitched

eleven consecutive strikes in the second
nnd third innings. ,

Vance, who incidentally registered his
fourteenth consecutive victory today odd
his 26th for the seeson, struck out three
batters in succession in the third inning

on nine pitched balls. Pinetto, the final
batter in tfc* aecond inning, fouled off his
second strike and fanned out .on the
next pitch. «ie three succeeding bat-
ters in the third inning, Bonne, Har-
grave and Rixey. all struck out, not

one getting Jt ball or fouling,

t jdLSj, $ ’ ,• • 1 ;. ¦ ,

NOTHING KNOWN SO FAR
IN THE JOHNSON CASE

oner’s Jury Unable to Reach Verdict
After Another Session During Day. I

(Br the Associated Press.; j
Charlotte, Sept. 16.—A coroner’s jury

investigating the death of W. W. John- 1
. son, Mt. Holly barber, who was found
I shot to death in a yoom at the home of H.
I Ij. Reid on Caldwell Street here Satur-

I day, September 6th, failed to reach a ver-
dict after a lengthy session today and
the hearing was continued until Septem-

| her 29th. D. C. Brown, finger print
expert cf Winston-Salem, testified that

' bloody finger prints found on the bath
• room door of the Reid home were not

those of H. Ij. Reid, who with Bee R.
Fulp, of Statesville, is in jail without
bond in connection with the case. Re-
plying to direct question from Coroner

. Frank Ho.vis, Brown said, "from infor-
mation and conversafion I have had con-
cerning this. I be’ieve it was Mr. Fulp’s
hand, but am not in position to swear to

1I it.” •
¦ The finger print expert explained that

he arrived cn the seene too late to get¦ satisfactory results from his finger print,
teste Upon advice of Solicitor John O.
Carpenter, of Gastonia, Mra. R. L. Reid
nnd Mrs. N. M. Jones, a neighbor of the
Reids, were ordered held as material wit-

j nesses in the case.

GIRL SEEKS DEATH
BY UNUSUAL METHOD

Places Axe In Hands of Little Brother
¦ and Directs Him to Cut Her Neck.
I La Fayette La., Sept. 16.—Miss
| Anatasia Boudreaux, aged 18, is lying

|at the point pi death ip a sanatorium

I here with three wounds in her neck, in-
flicted with an axe. According to her
own stcry and verified by her little

Ibrother, ag*d 5, the latter hacked his sis-
I ter as she directed.
j The two had been left at home alone.
The girl said she was tired of living,
and sought this means to end her life.
She placed the axe in the hands of her
little brother and then placed her own
head on the chop block and directed at
what point the blow was to be struck.
It did not prove deadly and she again

(directed the second and then the third.
The sight of blood then frightened the
boy and he,ran away.

It was said at the hospital she would
not recover.

The girl is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ovey Boudreaux, wealthy planters.
The right ear was severed and the top
of the mastoid cut, the gash inflicted
being two inches deep. TTie other two
cuts are on the back of the neck.

HUM OF LOOMS AGAIN
HEARD IN CHARLOTTE

Chadwick-Hoskins and C. W. Johnson
Group of Mills Have Resumed Opera-
tions,

lent In Charlotte textile plants, resound-
ed throughout local mill villages this '
morning as the mills of the Chadwick- '
Hoskins and C. W. Johnson groups re-
sumed operations.

Two Highland Park mills in north
Charlotte and Highland Park Mill No.
2 at Rock Hill, S. C., employing about
1,000 operatives, started work this morn-
ing on a full-time basis. The five mills
of the Chad wick-Hoskins system here
and Pineville, one at Martinsville, Va.,
and three mills in the -Riverside group
at Anderson also started work today.
This chain of mills affords employment j
to approximately 2,000 workers. y j

All the mills starting today have been
idle since about the first of July. Be-
fore that they had operated for several
months on a part-time basis. For the (
present they will operate on day shifts
only.

ANOTHER YOUNG WOMAN
vROBBED IN NEW YORK (

Bandits Seized Jewelry Valued at $25,000 '

From Home of Edith Bobe.
(By the Associate* Press I

New York, Sept. 16.—Edith Bobe. de- (
signer of frocks for the murdered Doro-
thy King and Louise Lawson, “Broad- ,
way Butterflies,’’ early today was rob- ,

of $25,000 worth of by four
bandits who operated similarly to those ,
who victimized her oue-time patrons. The |
waylaid Miss Bobe and an escort whose .
name has. not been divulged when they re-
turned to her apartment in fashionable
East 60th street after a cabaret party. ,
They previously bad trussed up and gag-
ged Miss Bobe’s maid, a Degress, and :
ransacked the apartment. When the
woman’s escort protested as they snatch-
ed a SIO,OOO necklace from her, he was
struck over the head with a pistol butt i
and robbed of his watch and S2OO. i

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Advance Os 3 Points.—
Prices Worked Up After the Call.

(By. the Associate* Press.)

New York, Sept.. 16.—The cotton mar-
ket opened steady at an advance of 3'
points. Selling was induced by rela-
tively easy cables, and favorable weath- i
er reports from-'the southwest but it ap-
peared to be pretty well balanced by coy- -
ering of shorts, and prices worked 10
to 20 points net higher shortly after the i
call, with December advaucing to 21.67. .

Hedge'selling seemed to increase slight- -
ly on the rally, however, and the- early
market was more or less irregular.- ’ i

Cotton futures opened steady. Oct.
21.00; Dec. 21.46; Jan. 21.45; March
21.75; May 22.00.

Davidson Cooiege ahd Elon College
will opeq the football season in the state
next Saturday with a clash at David-
son. Elon is an unknown quantity apd
Davidson is reported a little stronger ]
than last year. The following Satur- J
day University of North Carolina and
Wake forest College, elevens meet at !
Wake Forest This will be, the first
time Carolina has gone to the Baptist

field for a game. Trinity meets state
at .West Raleigh the same day.

The Montana School of Minos is
building a new gymnasium at a cost of
lias,ooo.

A player uses on an, average *ix
ponies in a polo game. 1
Chicago haa a woman’s polo club,

I *
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- him in Florida last winter. . - j

RFIHFOfffIIEHTS TO
AID ATTACKERS IN

FIGHT AT SHANGHAI
The Peking Government Has

Sent 3,700 Soldiers to Aid
in Fight Against Chekiang
Forces, Report Declares.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS
TELL OF FIQHTING

Stood in Water Waist-deep
During Past Several Days,
Soldiers Said, and Fighting
Was Very Fierce.

_—i . i
Shanghai, Sept. 16 (By the Associat- ¦

ed Press),. —Reinforcements from the
Peking government to be thrown into]
battle against the"Chekiang forces de-
fending Shanghai were reported at Wu-
sik, 86 miles west of here, at 11:45 p.
in. last Sunday, according to a messenger j
from the Kiangsu front who returned i
here today.

The troops, 3,700 in number, were well 1
armed and equipped, and were moving to-1ward the Shanghai front in two special
trains on the Shanghai-Npnking Rail-
way, the messenger said.

Wounded Kiangsu troops returning!
from the Liuho front where a fieree bat-1
tie was in progress today for possession '
of territory adjacent to Woesung outer
anchorage of Shanghai, told Dr. S. A.
Wilmot. attached io the Kiangsu army
medical corps at Quinsan, that “we have
been fighting waist-deep in water through
torrential downpours.”

__
The Chekiang

troops are most stubborn opponents, and
have been employing grenades and land
mines with destructive effect.

Darkness Failed to Halt Fighting.
Shanghai, 10 P. M., Sept. 16. (By the

Associated Press). —Darkness failed to
stop the fighting on the “western” bnt-
tle front in the vicinity of Shanghai to-
night. The offensive of the Kiangsu arm-
ies seeking to capture the city Continued.
Reporta of Clash in Northern China.

Peking, China, Sept. 16 (By the As-
sociated Press).—Reports were received
here late today that Chihlin and Man-
churian troops 'hnd clashed at Ctyio
Yang in northern Chihli about 20 miles
in an airline from the bborder of Man-
churia. No official confirmation of the
nfocJUf&K been forthcoming

Tientsin, China, Sept. 16 (By the As-
sociated Press). —Travelers from Urga,
seat of the Mongolian government, ar-
riving here today, declared that as a re-
sult of political upheavals there a dozen
foreign residents—American, British and
Danish —are not permitted to leave the
city.

The travelers also declared that Pre-
mier Dansau, of Mongolia, had been shot
by order of the Mongol soviet, members
of which are alleged to be plotting with
the central Chinese government at Peking
for the return of Mongolia to China.

TWO TEXTILE LABOR
BODIES WILL UNITE

The Announcement is Made at Meeting
In New York.

New York, Sept. 15.—(Thomas F.
MacMahon, international President of
the United Textile Workers, announced
today that his organization voted in
convention today to receive again into
membership the 12.000 members of the
National Federation of Textile Workers
which seceded from the United several
years ago.

In additional to the National Fed-
eration of Textile Workers whose mem-
bers are employed for the most part in
New Bedford, Fall River and other
New England textile towns, other

unions affected by the action include
the Tap Weavers and Laee Workers of
Philadelphia.

By vote of the convention, iwo or-
ganizers were directed to take up at
once the proposed cut in wages at
the Manville-Jenekes company which
operates mills at Woonsocket and Man-
ville, R. 1., and in North Carolina.

MRS. BETTIE WILSON IS
DEAD AT NASHVILLE

Woman Was Known as “President’s
Cake Baker” And Had a National
Reputation.

(By the Associated Press)

Nashville. Tenn., Sept. 16.—Mrs. Bet-
tie Lyles Wilson, aged 64, domestic sci-
ence expert, who was known during the
administrations of Presidents Wilson,
Taft, Roosevelt and McKinley, as the
“President's cake baker,” died last night
following 18 months' illness. Mrs. Wil-
son was among the first women to pro-
duce cakes' of intricate icing designs.

Americans Condemned for Aping the
Prince. .

Syracuse, Sept. 14. —The Rev. Thomas
Kirkdoow, pastor of the Second Re-

formed Church, told "his congregation
this morning he was inclined to believe
many Americans are making a farce of
democracy by aping the clothes and man-
nerisms of the Prince of Wales.

“It i? r sad commentary on our
democracy,” he said, “to see so many of
our youth spoiling their good hats by
turning down the brim in front because
the Prince of Waies, while coming over,
‘urned down the brim of his fedora.”

Prince to See Ptoie Match.
(By the Associated Press.)

Syoesett, N. Y.,' Sept. 16.—After a
luncheon today it the Meadowßrook Club
where he will be the guest of Edgerton
Winthrop, the club’s president, the

jPrince of Wales will make what may

(be his last public appearance in the
| United States on the present visit, when
|he takes the seat of honor at the second
‘polo match between the British and the
AxQwkft&B. .*• ¦ s /.
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BUDGET ALLOWANCE FOR
NAVY BEING CONSIDERED

Secretary Wilbur Speeding Back to
Washington to Attend Weekly Cabi-
net Meeting.

(By the Associated Press.l
Washington, Sept. 16.—The situation

regarding appropriations for the navy,
was brought to a focus today as Secre-
tary Wilbur, cutting short his western
trip at the request of President Oool-
idge, was speeding east with the expecta-
tion that he would arrive here in time
for Friday’s cabinet meeting. It was

terday by airplane to catch a fast train
for the East, that while there was no
special significance in the call for his
return, it was desired that he be here
to confer with the President regarding
the next budget allowance for the navy.

ULSTER CABINET WILL
NOT CHANGE POLICIES

Declines to Appoint Any Representative
on the Irish Boundary Commission.
London. Sept. 16 (By. the Associated

Press). :—The Ulster cabinet at a meeting
here today decided to adhere to its for-
mer decision not to appoint a repre-
sentative on the Irish boundary com-
mission provided for in the Anglo-Irish
treaty. This decision was communicat-
ed to Prime Minister MacDonald, of
Great Britain.

For Deeper Waterways.
Newark, N. ,T„ Sept. 16.—The better-

ment of waterways throughout the entire
country, but mainly those in the eastern
part of the United States, will be the
subject of the Atlantic Deeper Water-
ways Association, which opened here to-
day amid great enthusiasm. Represen-
tatives of commercial and other organ-!
izations in many cities are attending j
the sessions, which will continue through
the remainder of the week.

The main purpose of the convention is
to pass upon measures that may best I
bring about the deepening of such water-
ways and to form plans for a chain of
inland waterways stretching from Maine
to Florida. The advantage of these
canals to the country, it is claimed, would
be cheaper freight rates, less lose of life
from marine disasters, and benefit to the
navy in case of war.

J;\ Hampton Moore, former mayor of
Philadelphia, is the president of the as-
sociation and the presiding officer of the
convention. In his annual address,
which was the chief feature of the in-
itial session. President Moore reviewed
the work already accomplished, that
which is now underway, and the projects
toward the fulfillment of which the as-
sociation is now bending its energies.

Where Thunderstorms Occur.
Sun Francisco has fewer thunder-

storms than anywhere in the United
States, according to 20-year records
compiled by W. H. Alexander of the U.
S. Weather BurenqC says Popular

Science Monthly for October. Tampa,
,Fla., lias more thunderstorms than any

other part of the country. Another bad
spot is Santa Fe, N- M., where 1,456
storms occurred in 20. years.

LEGIONNAIRES MARCH
IN ANNUAL PARADE

Parade and Arrival of General DawesHeld Center of Inherent at Legion
Convention Today.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. K 5 (By the As-

sociated Press).—Dividing interest withthe annual parade of the American Leg-
ion today was the yisit of Gen. Chas.
G. Dawes, republican Vice Presidential
candidate, who came (‘solely as a Legion-
naire" to visit the Legion's national con-
vention. Despite fife rmueteno* of the
General and Legion,, officials that he

as LegionnairaL.iftajk.M of, the Bv-,
J'nsfon, 111., (lost, n’sHnlzrt'attracted much
interest. He declare# upon his arrival
that he would march In the parade with
the Evanston post. Business activities
included addresses by Albert D. Alcorn,
commander-in-ohief of the Spanish War
veterans, and John Tigert. U. S. Com-
missioner of Education.

AVIATORS POSTPONE
FLIGHT TO OMAHA

Officers Decided Weather Conditions
Wire Too Bad to Attend the Flight
Today.
Aid Mail Field. Maywood, 111., Sept.

16 (By the Associated Press). —The 440-
mile hop to Omaha, the next stage of
the flight for -the round the world fliers
was postponed uutiL 8 a. m. Central
Standard Time tomorrow, when at 11.51
a. m. today Lieut. Ijowell Smith, com-
manding, deeded the weather conditions
were too inclement to continue today.

SIX MEN KILLED WHEN
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE

Two of Dead Men Were British Naval
Officers.—Leonard Reid Is Held by
Officers.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 16.—Six men
were killed, two of them British naval
officers, and two others world war he-

. roes, when an automobile crashed into a
crowd on the Top Sail Road early today,
and Leonard Reid, son of the late Sir
William Reid, was arrested on a charge
of manslaughter, as the driver of the car.

Methodists Dedicate Salisbury Churches
Salisbury, Sept. 15.—Two Methodist

churches were dedicated here yesterday
when Bishop Collins Denny, of Rich-
mond, appeared to deliver the dedi-
catory sermons, voicing a forceful de-
fense of the virgin birth of Christ and
(minting to Him as the only solid foun-
dation for Christianity.

Several former pastors of the two
churches, the First. Methodist and the
Park Avenue Methodist, were present
for the exercises. Dr. W. R. Ware, of
Morganton, conducting the evening ser-
vices at the First ehurch.

Double Tnwedy.
(By the Associated Fgess.)

Huntington, W. Yu., Sept. 16.—H. P.
McLaughlin, assistant superintendent of
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Com-
pany at St. Albans, was shot to death
today by Odsill Newman, a former con-
ductor on the road, whe then killed him-
self.
'¦¦¦ "Hi
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OPPORTUNITY j

Night Classes in ComYnerqial Branches 1
For Those Employed During the Day. Also Classes in

Industrial Art.
Bookkeeping Wood Carving

Shorthaand £lay Modeling
c , . . Charcoal, Ink, Pencil, PaS-Salesmanship te je £)raw jng
Better Letters, letters that Water Color' and Oil Paint-

really get business. ing

Address MISS EFFIE ELLEN BUTLER,
Concord, N. C.

The Concord Daily Tribune
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COTTON DECLINES TWO
CENTS IN ONE WEEK

An Abundant Supply of O**»-—
~

dieted for the Coming \ stntC W®*
New Orleans. La., Sept. US

feature of last week, in the Lrrttrn mar-
ket was the government report giving

> the condition and indicated crop based
Ijon the reports made up September Ist.(A condition average of 59.3 per cent, of
! jnormal and an indicated yield of 12,-

787,000 bales were not very different
| from general expectations, but the indi-
cated yield at least confirmed the grow-
ing belief in an abundant supply of cot
ton for the present season and started
a volume of selling which caused a de-
cline of two cents a pound or 200 points
for the week.

While the government gave/ the first
downward impetus to prices, the declinewas kept up by a lower spot basis in
southern markets, a falling off in the
jdemand for the actual and an increased
jvolume of hedge selling entirely inkeep-

• ing with the greatly increased move-
ment of the crop to market. Finally
the rather general and heavy rains in

, Texas on Friday gave the final impetus¦ to the decline On the idea that the rains
might lower the grade of cotton they

I would probably increase the yield by re-
. invigorating the. plants and enabling
, much late cotton to mature.
I As a result of this combination of
bullish developments, the market made
four successive low levels for the season.

I and although there was some show 4 of
> rallying on Saturday it was not sutained
!and the week closed not much above the
| low point readied during the period. The¦ Saturday rally was based on the eontinu-
I ation of the Texas rains which aroused
fears that now that the long drought has
been broken there may be too much rain

l which would interfere with the rapid
j harvesting and marketing of the erop.

| One of the bearish developments of
i the last part of the Week Was the issue
of the government "‘pars'’ to be used in
connection with the next forecast of the
crop based on the condition averages to
be found on September 16th. The “pars”
have again been raised in comparison
with those used for the forecast of Sep-
tember Ist, thus making it possible for
the maintenance of the last crop indica-
tion even though the condition average
should be appreciably lowered.

M’LEOD EXPECTED TO
AID IN STATE DRIVE

South Carolina Executive WHI Speak In
Stanly County During Campaign.

Columbia, S. C., Sept, 15- Governor
McLeod has been invited by John tl.
Dawson, chairman of the North Caro-
lina democratic executive committee, to
attend a conference in Albemarle in
October, when plans for the presidential
campaign in North Carolina will be
Made. Governor McLeod today indicat-
ed''that he will attend, unless something

Tfie firsfreq ueet
of Governor McLeod was received by
him from O. ,1. Sikes, of Albemarle,
chairman of the Stanly county 'Demo-
cratic committee, who invited the South
Carolina executive to speak in that
county.

This was followed by the Dawson In-
vitation for the statewide conference in
October. The date of the meeting is yet
to be set, it is slated at the governor’s
office here. The North Carolina invita-
tion states that, “certain conditions in
Stanly county make it possible" for
Governor McLeod “to be of great help”
to the North Carolina executive com-
mittee.

PLAN TO EVANGELIZE
-ALLNORTH AMERICA"

Federal Council Announces Campaign
Will Start This Fall and Continue
Till Easter.
Washington. Sept. 15.—An «vnngelis-

tic campaign ”to increase interest in the
church and bring about a better church
attendance by members” will be under-
taken this fall with “all North Amer-
ica” as its field. The Federal Council of
Churches announced today that the
camimign would continue until Easter
with Canadian churches invited to
participate.

Laymen, under the directions oi their
pastors will conduct most of the work.
Surveys will be made in many com-
munities to discover those “who have
drifted, away from the church” and “to
ask them to come back and to extend
personal invitations to join to the

hurffiredH of thousands of unchurched in
the country.” Auxiliary religious units
will aid, the statement said.

With Our Advertisers.
Miss Effie Ellen Butler will tench

night classes in commercial branches for
those employed during the day. See ad.
in this paper.

Bring out the beauty of your com-
plexion with Mel-Bro Lotion.

The Piggly Wiggly has some attract-
ive prices in a new ad. today.

Howard's Filling Station is open day
and night.

The tailoring opening at Hoover’s
takes place today and tomorrow.

The Cabarrus Cash Grocery Co. is
headquarters for Spartan Dairy Feed and
Laying Mash.

#

The Sanitary Grocery Co. lias turnip
greens in cans.

See the exhibit of Betty Wales dress-
es at Fisher's for $25.

Fresh fish Thursday and fresh oysters
Friday at J. F. Dayvnult & Bro.’s.

Sturdy built shoes for school wear for
$1.98 to $4.45 at Barker’s Shoe Store.

Kuppenheimer good clothes at W. A.
’Overcash’s. '

Select that piano today at the Bell &
Harris Furniture Co.'s. Time is short
and the stock is going fast.

Have you guessed htfw many bristles
are in the jumbo shaving brush at Cline's
Pharmacy ?

Burke and Caldwell counties are hav-
ing a hot controversy as to which shall
furnish the State senator this time.
Senator Mark Squires, of Caldwell, filed

' for the nomination but Burke nominated
E. M. Hairfieid. Mr. Squires claims
he is the legal nominee, while Burke
leaders claim that under a rotation ar-
rangement that has never before been
disregarded the senatorship comes to
Burke this time.
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J»{ T 0 DSOIS
riffllFf JIND TAXES

j FOR WESTERN FOLK
Friends of Democratic Nom-

•j inee Believe These Sub-
j j jects Will Be Fully Dealt
j With In Des Moines Speech

NOMINEE RESTING
[ ON MISSOURI FARM

Spending Day With Arthur
Nelson, Democratic Nonti-

| _

nee for Governor—Pledges
Honest Government.

Eastwood Farm, Bunceton, Mo., Sept.
16 (By the Associated Press.)—John W.

: I>«vis, Democratic candidate for Presi-¦ dent, spent the day resting at the farm
home of Dr. Arthur Nelson, Democmtic
nominee for Governor of Missouri, and
working on the address he will deliver
at Des Moines Wednesday night. Yes-

-1 terday Mr. Davis opened the campaign
in Missouri with the address here in
which he assailed the Republican party,
"special privilege,” and the Fordney-Mc- *
(’umber tariff act, and promised that if

1 elected he would furnish a government
“honest through and through,” from
“top to bottom.”

Tariff and taxation, it' is understood,
will form the subject of the Des Moines
address. The Davis party will leave
for I)es Moines at 5:30 p.. m. Central
Standard Time, reaching the lowa cap-
ital at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning.
From I)es Moines Mr. Davis carries his
campaign to Chicago, where he is to
speak Thursday night. While the sched-
ule after leaving Chicago has not been
definitely determined, several addresses
in Indiana have been tentatively set. Mr.Davis told the vast audience yesterday
that if invested with power by his coun-
trymen, he would not “by any device or
excuse seek to deny my responsibility;”
He appealed for the support of “all those
patriotic men and women to whom good
government is more important than the
victory of any party.”

RECORD ORANGE CROP
FORECAST TUBS YEAR

Govwnmatt Places Crop at 13.460,000

Washington, Sept: 15.—'Hie com-
mercial orange.crop of Florida for ship-
ment during the season of 1924-1925
was forecast today by the United States
department of agricnlture at 13,400,000
boxes,- or 1,000,000 boxes more than the
shipment from the record crop of 1923-
24. The commercial grapefruit forecastof 8,400.000 boxes for shipment also is
a record and exceeds the shipments of
1923-24 by 600,000 boxes.

The orange crop is harvested from 70
per cent of the orange acreage and the
grapefruit' crop from 75 per pent of the
grapefruit acreage. About 27 per cent of
the orange acreage and 30 per cent, of
the grapefruit acreage now producing
crops are in young bearing groves and
these young grovto will ' bear much
heavier crops in the next year or two,
the department says.

Thirty pefl cent of -the total orange
acreage is at present non-bearing, of
which one-half is in groves three years
old or under and remainder in groves
over three years old. Os the 25 per cent
non-bearing grapefruit area, slightly
less than half is three years old or un-
der and the remainder more than three
years, the forecast says.

Presents Plan For Peace.
Geneva, Bept. 16 (By the Associated

Press).—ln an 8-page document of 12
articles, embodying acceptance of the
American idea that a nation which re-
fuses arbitration is an aggressor nation,
Foreign Minister Bones of Czecho-SHo-
vokia today submitted to the disarma-
ment commission of the League of Na-
tions Asseerably the draft protocol which
is designed to outlaw all war and to in-
sure a reign of peace throughout the
world.

Storm Anticipated From Wilmington to
Florida.

Washington! Sept 15. —The tropical
, disturbance has moved inland over

northwestern Florida and is advancing
. slowly northeastward, the United States

weather bureau here announced tonight
in a ro]H>rt or storm conditions.

Storm warnings, the bureau said, are

i displayed on the Atlantic const from
Wilmington, N. ()., to Jacksonville,

, Fla.»

1 “This Freedom” at the Piedmont.
Os special interest to women is A. 8.

1 M. Hutchinson’s story “This Freedom.”
It presents a problem that confronts ev-
ery feminine member of the business
world: the possibility of successfully

' managing both a home and a career. It
is a question that cannot be ignored if
true happiness is to be attained. Wil-
liam Fox will present the screen version k
of “This Freedom” at the Piedmont
Theatre next Wednesday and Thursday.
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